HDLs, each group having several subdivisions depending on particle size and chemical composition.
extinction coeffi cient of 0.667 mg Ϫ 1 ml cm Ϫ 1 ( 13 ) , and DHE concentration in acetone was determined by spectrophotometry using a molar extinction coeffi cient of 8,100 M Ϫ 1 cm Ϫ 1 at 340 nm. Absorption spectra were recorded on a Unicam UV530 UV/Vis spectrophotometer, and fl uorescence measurements were performed on a Cary Eclipse fl uorescence spectrophotometer equipped with a thermostated multi-cell holder accessory (Varian, Cary, NC). The samples were stirred continuously during measurements. Lipoprotein fractions were obtained upon informed consent from a 26-year-old healthy male volunteer of normal weight after a 14 h fasting period, as described elsewhere ( 14, 15 ) . Briefl y, 50 ml of blood were collected by venous puncture into heparinized tubes and immediately centrifuged at 2,200 g for 10 min at room temperature. The plasma was collected and its density adjusted to 1.21 g/ml with solid KBr; 2.8 ml were deposited on the bottom of centrifuge tubes and gently covered by 6.8 ml of nitrogen-saturated PBS (d = 1.006 g/ml). The tubes were centrifuged at 65,000 rpm in a Beckman L80 ultracentrifuge with a fi xed-angle 70.1 Ti rotor for 3 h at 15°C. The VLDL (d < 1.006 g/ml) and LDL fractions, located in the top and the yellowish band in the middle part of the tubes respectively, were extracted by aspiration and dialyzed against PBS in a nitrogen atmosphere using 50,000 Da cut-off polyethersulfone membranes. Further purifi cation of the HDL fraction was based on methodologies described previously ( 16, 17 ) with some modifi cations. The density of the fraction containing the HDLs, located at the bottom of the tubes, was adjusted to 1.22 g/ml and centrifuged for 18 h at 65,000 rpm at 15°C to isolate HDLs from other plasma proteins. The fl oating HDL fraction was extracted by aspiration, its density adjusted to 1.125 g/ml by dilution with PBS, and centrifuged for 28 h at 65,000 rpm at 15°C. The yellow bands corresponding to the HDL 2 (top) and HDL 3 (bottom) fractions were extracted by aspiration and dialyzed as previously described.
Five collections were performed over a period of 6 months. After isolation of the lipoprotein fractions, the protein content of the samples was estimated by the method of Lowry et al. ( 12 ) , and the lipoprotein concentration was estimated from this by assuming the reported mean aggregate masses and protein contents for each of the lipoprotein fractions ( 18 ) , as previously described ( 14 ) . The relevant characteristics of the lipoprotein fractions necessary for the present work are given in the supplementary information (supplementary Table I ). The purity of the lipoprotein fractions was verifi ed by 0.5% agarose gel electrophoresis ( 15 ) .
Kinetic and equilibrium parameters for the association of DHE with BSA have been described elsewhere ( 11 ) . Briefl y, the equilibrium binding constant was obtained from the fl uorescence increase of DHE when bound to BSA and the rate constants for the association, k B and k Ϫ B , were obtained with a methodology previously described by us ( 19 ) , using 2,4-dinitrobenzene covalently attached to the BSA as a resonance energy acceptor of DHE fl uorescence. The binding was characterized by the equilibrium constant K B ‫ف‬ 5 × 10 4 M Ϫ 1 (at 35°C), and characteristic times, B ‫ف‬ 4 s, under conditions where the binding step was pseudo-fi rst order with respect to BSA ( 11 ) . Pre-association of DHE with BSA was done by squirting an acetone solution of DHE into an aqueous buffered solution of BSA [20 mM sodium phosphate, 110 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.02% NaN 3 (pH 7.4)] at the desired concentration while vortexing the latter. Vortexing was carried on for a further 5 min. The solution was then allowed to attain equilibrium over 0.5-1 h at the desired temperature (15-35°C) . The fi nal concentration of acetone was always 1% (v/v).
The kinetics of the association of DHE with VLDLs and LDLs were studied by addition of the desired amount of lipoprotein (1.4 × 10 Ϫ 9 to 1.7 × 10 Ϫ 8 M and 7.0 × 10 Ϫ 9 to 6.8 × 10
However, the basal rate due to passive exchange processes is unknown, precluding the evaluation of the relative importance of passive and catalyzed processes in Chol homeostasis. The seminal work of Phillips and colleagues ( 5, 6 ) and Steck and colleagues ( 7 ) has shown that the kinetics of unesterifi ed Chol exchange between lipoproteins and erythrocytes (Erys) in vitro is slow and fully compatible with diffusion of Chol through the aqueous compartment. In contrast, when cyclodextrin is used as donor or acceptor of Chol, the exchange rate is much faster and proceeds via an activationcollision mechanism ( 8 ) . The distribution of unesterifi ed Chol among the various compartments in the blood was characterized in vivo by Schwartz et al. ( 9 ) . Chol introduced in the blood associated with lipoproteins, equilibrated in less than one hour between the distinct lipoprotein classes, and it takes several hours for this cholesterol to equilibrate with the unesterifi ed Chol pool in the Erys . The comparison between the results obtained in vitro for the rate of passive exchange between the different blood compartments and the in vivo studies could in principle allow the quantitative evaluation of the role of passive processes on the overall exchange of unesterifi ed Chol among the various blood compartments. However, this has not yet been possible because some of the relevant rate and equilibrium constants were not known.
In this work, we are concerned with the noncatalyzed partitioning of free Chol in the blood from a kinetic and thermodynamic perspective. Because free Chol lacks spectroscopic signals that might enable the characterization of its association with relevant molecules and aggregates, we have used the fl uorescent analog ergosta-5,7,9(11),22-tetraen-3 ␤ -ol [dehydroergosterol (DHE)] in our kinetic studies. This Chol analog has been used extensively to simulate Chol in cellular traffi cking ( 10 ) . Previously ( 11 ), we characterized the kinetics and thermodynamics of DHE interaction with serum albumin (Alb) and lipid bilayers that simulate the chemical composition of cell membranes. We now report the relevant kinetic and thermodynamic parameters for association of DHE with the various lipoprotein subclasses and proceed to use this information and our previous results to simulate its equilibrium distribution among all binding agents present in the blood: Alb, lipoproteins, and Ery membranes. We also use the kinetic information to simulate the time course of DHE distribution in the blood assuming that a bolus of free DHE is introduced directly into the blood compartment. We compare both these simulations with the distribution of free Chol in the blood observed in vivo.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
BSA, essentially free of fatty acids, and DHE were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Química (Sintra, Portugal) and 1-Palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC) was obtained from Avanti Polar Lipids Inc. (Alabaster, Alabama).
BSA concentrations were determined using the method of Lowry et al. ( 12 ) equations that describe the temporal evolution of the concentrations of all species in equation 1 were solved after the following simplifying assumptions. i ) The association of DHE with the binding agents does not reduce their capacity to accommodate more DHE, and consequently the association step is pseudo-fi rst order with rate constant B B i i k . This approximation is valid because the concentration of BSA is much higher than that of DHE, and the amount of DHE associated with the lipoproteins or POPC LUVs is always much lower than the total lipid concentration. ii ) The concentration of DHE in the aqueous media is at steady state. iii ) DHE can only associate with the lipid monolayer at the surface of the lipoproteins. iv ) DHE translocation between the outer and inner leafl ets of the POPC bilayer in the LUVs is faster than the characteristic time for transfer between the donor and acceptor binding agents ( 11, (20) (21) (22) . The temporal evolution of the concentration of DHE in all compartments considered is then given by equation 2, see supplementary information for details (section S2 ): The transfer of DHE among the binding agents leads to a variation in the total fl uorescence intensity according to equation 3:
where F i is the proportionality constant that relates the concentration of species i to its fl uorescence intensity. The fl uorescence intensity of DHE in the aqueous phase is negligible, compared with that of DHE associated with the binding agent, and therefore it was removed from the fi nal equation used.
From equations 2 and 3 we obtain the expression for the evolution of the transfer of DHE between the donor and acceptor binding agents over time.
to a solution of DHE ( ‫ف‬ 2 × 10 Ϫ 7 M), which had been previously equilibrated with BSA ( ‫ف‬ 2.7 × 10 Ϫ 4 M), as described above. The kinetics of association of DHE with HDL 2 and HDL 3 were studied by its exchange between the lipoproteins and large unilamellar vesicles (LUV) of POPC. Typically, DHE in acetone was added to an aqueous suspension of the lipoproteins and the mixture was allowed to reach equilibrium (0.5-1 h). The fi nal DHE and lipoprotein concentrations were ‫ف‬ 2 × 10 Ϫ 7 M and ‫ف‬ 10 Ϫ 7 M, respectively, and the fi nal acetone concentration was 1% (v/v). The desired amount of POPC LUV (2 × 10 Ϫ 10 to 4 × 10 Ϫ 9 M) was then added and DHE fl uorescence was followed over time ( exc = 324 nm, em = 374 nm). Data were analyzed using Excel® and Solver® (Microsoft, Seattle, WA) using the generalized reduced gradient algorithm, by minimizing the sum of squared deviation.
RESULTS

Kinetic and equilibrium parameters for the interaction of DHE with the lipoproteins
We have developed a methodology ( 19 ) that allows working with hydrophobic amphiphiles at concentrations in the micromolar range without self aggregation in the aqueous phase. The strategy is based on the use of a binding agent, such as BSA, that maintains the aqueous solution of amphiphile below the critical aggregation concentration. Accordingly, for studies with LDLs and VLDLs, DHE was fi rst equilibrated with BSA and the transfer to lipoproteins was followed via variations in the fl uorescence emission due to differences in the fl uorescence quantum yield of DHE when associated with the various binding agents. However, BSA was unsuitable for the determination of the kinetic parameters for association of DHE with HDL 2 and HDL 3 , because this was very fast and the fl uorescence intensity variation was small, leading to a low signal-to-noise ratio. Thus, we obtained these parameters via the transfer of DHE from HDL 2 and HDL 3 to POPC LUVs, for which the association parameters are known ( 11 ) . The use of these two distinct approaches did not infl uence the rate constants obtained because no direct interaction between the binding agents was expected. This assumption is further supported by the good fi t of the model to the dependence of the exchange rate constant with the concentration of acceptor.
Distribution of DHE between the donor and acceptor binding agents is described by the kinetic scheme pre- In contrast to what was observed for the transfer of DHE between BSA and POPC vesicles ( 11 ) , the characteristic exchange rate constant ␤ is a nonlinear function of the concentration of acceptor. This indicates that the rate of dissociation from the donor is comparable to the rate of dissociation from the acceptor and allows the calculation of both rate constants. The analysis of the equation for ␤ defi ned in equation 2 shows that at low (high) acceptor concentrations ␤ approaches the rate constant for dissociation from the acceptor (donor). For intermediate acceptor concentrations, ␤ changes from one extreme situation to the other, and this allows the computation of the relative values of the rate constants for association with the donor or acceptor. The kinetic parameters for association with POPC LUVs were fi xed at the values obtained previously, and those for association with BSA were allowed to change within 20% due to the large uncertainty associated with these parameters ( 11 ) .
The rate constants obtained for the interaction of DHE with the various lipoproteins at 35°C are shown in Table 1 . The values of P L k ( Table 1 ) are more than three orders of magnitude smaller than the diffusion-controlled rate constant, k diff , indicating that the process is clearly not diffusion controlled. The same was observed for the interaction of N-
Knowledge of the initial ( F (0) ) and equilibrium ( F ( ∞ ) ) fl uorescence intensities and the time-dependence of the fl uorescence intensity change, from which the rate constant for transfer ( ␤ ) is directly obtained (equation 4), allows determination of all the kinetic and equilibrium parameters. In this work, we have focused on the time dependence of the fl uorescence intensity because at the wavelengths of DHE fl uorescence emission, the contribution from scattering by the binding agents may be signifi cant; the equilibrium parameters are then computed from the ratio of the association and dissociation rate constants. It should be stressed that the characteristic rate constant for exchange between binding agents is dependent on the fraction of solute exchanged, but not on the magnitude of the variation in the observed variable. Therefore, larger variations in the fl uorescence quantum yield of the solute in the donor and acceptor binding agents improve the method sensitivity but do not affect the characteristic rate constant of exchange.
Typical results obtained for the transfer of DHE between BSA, or POPC LUVs, and lipoproteins are shown in Fig. 1A -D . The best fi t of equation 4 to these experimental results permitted obtaining the values of the transfer rate constants, ␤ . The rate constants for association with, and dissociation from, the lipoproteins were obtained from the best fi t of equation 2 to the dependence of ␤ on the total concentration of acceptor ( Fig. 1E, F ) . 
; and
. The temperature dependence of the rate constant for insertion ( k + ) and desorption ( k Ϫ ), as well as for the partition coeffi cient ( K P ) are shown in the lower panels on the right (average and standard deviation of three to six independent experiments) together with the best fi t according to the absolute rate theory ( 23 ) ( k + and k Ϫ ) or to the van't Hoff equation ( K P ) with the parameters given in Table  1 ( 24, 25 ) , and the results obtained for SM:Chol (6:4) bilayers ( 11 ) . Those results indicate a relatively more specifi c interaction of DHE with LDLs, leading to an increase in the organization of the system. This could be due to interactions between DHE and the lipoprotein surface components, such as apoB-100 ( 27 ) , or with the lipoprotein core (enriched in cholesteryl esters).
Another, at fi rst unexpected, observation is the high enthalpy variation associated with the formation of the transition state in the process of insertion of DHE into HDL 3 and HDL 2 . The high curvature of these small lipoproteins generates a signifi cant free volume at the lipid monolayer surface. The observation that the work required to open a cavity large enough to accommodate DHE is higher than for the larger lipoproteins refl ects the fact that this cavity must extend deeply into the lipid monolayer where the high curvature imposes a larger lipid density. A similar behavior was previously observed for the insertion of NBD-DMPE into these lipoproteins ( 14 ) .
DISCUSSION
Modeling the distribution of free Chol in the blood
Based on the results above and on those obtained previously ( 11 ), we developed a kinetic model for the passive distribution of Chol in the blood. We consider the following donors/acceptors of free Chol: VLDLs, LDLs, HDL 2 , HDL 3 , serum Alb, and Erys. In turn, we neglected Chol binding by the apical portion of the endothelial cells' membrane because this membrane pool has similar properties to that of Erys and is much smaller [<10% ( 28 ) ].
The parameters for the interaction with Erys were derived from the results obtained for the association of DHE with vesicles ( 11 ) taking into account the asymmetry of the Ery membrane and the difference in size between the Erys and the lipid vesicles. The Ery membrane has large amounts these lipoproteins ( 14 ) . As discussed in ( 14 ) , the values of k , increases as their curvature increases refl ecting the higher free volume and packing defects in the surface lipid monolayer of the smallest lipoproteins. The lower desorption rates of the amphiphile from LDLs may also be related to their composition. Being enriched in SM and Chol ( 24, 25 ) , the surface monolayers of LDLs are expected to be more ordered than the monolayers of both HDLs and VLDLs. However, this is not refl ected in a signifi cantly higher partition coeffi cient for LDLs that might have been expected from the preferential partition of DHE into l o phases of SM-Chol at 35°C ( 11 ) . In fact, the relative parameters obtained for the interaction of DHE with lipoproteins and POPC LUVs are similar to those obtained for NBD-DMPE ( 14, 26 ) , except for a lower relative partition of DHE into LDLs and HDL 2 . This suggests that the equilibrium association of amphiphilic molecules with the lipoproteins is not strongly dependent on the structure of the amphiphile, at least at 35°C (see below).
The temperature dependence of the kinetic and equilibrium parameters may be used to calculate the thermodynamic parameters associated with the formation of the transition state, using the absolute rate theory ( 23 ) , and the van't Hoff enthalpy and entropy variations associated with partition between the aqueous phase and the lipoproteins ( Fig. 1 , Table 1 ).
Association of DHE with all lipoproteins has a large entropic contribution, indicating that the hydrophobic effect is the major driving force. An exception is noted for the association of DHE with LDLs, which is characterized by a signifi - 11) and are also shown. a The partition coeffi cient between the aqueous phase and the lipid monolayer at the lipoproteins surface was calculated from the respective equilibrium binding constant as previously described ( 14 ) . Structural properties of the lipoproteins, Erys, and relevant lipid bilayers, as well as the concentration of binding agents and number of Chol molecules per binding agent, were taken from the literature ( 18, 24, 25, 29, (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) and are given in the supplementary information (supplementary Table I ). Briefl y, the number of unesterifi ed Chol molecules per lipoprotein were 3,539, 475, 50, and 13 ( 39 ) , and the concentration of each lipoprotein in the serum was 0.08, 1.5, 4, and 30 M ( 38 ) for VLDLs, LDLs, HDL 2 , and HDL 3 , respectively. This leads to 1.6 mM total concentration of free Chol in the plasma, in accordance to the values reported in the literature for plasma that is considered to have a "normal" Chol concentration (1.4-1.6) ( 39, 43, 44 ) . Adding the unesterifi ed Chol present in the Erys (2.7 mM) yields 4.3 mM for the total concentration of free Chol in the blood ([Ch] T ). . The equilibrium distribution of free Chol obtained from equation 7 was calculated from the rate and equilibrium constants obtained for DHE and is shown in Fig. 2 , black bars. The agreement with the distribution expected from the literature (light gray bars) is very good for all the compartments considered. The estimated Chol content in the Ery is only slightly lower than the experimental reference value (a factor of 0.93), which is a very good agreement given the differences between the LUVs and Erys. The predicted Chol contents of VLDLs are also within the experimental range.
of SM, phophatidylcholine, and Chol with significant amounts of phosphatidylethanolamine, phosphatidylserine, and phosphatidylinositol (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) . Most SM is located in the outer leafl et (30) (31) (32) , while Chol is distributed in both leafl ets ( 31, 36, 37 ) . The acyl chains of the inner leafl et lipids have higher unsaturation levels ( 34 ), this monolayer being in a more fl uid state ( 32 ) . Based on this information (see section S1.2 in the supplementary information for details), we have modeled the outer leafl et of the Ery membrane by a SM:Chol (6:4) bilayer and the inner leafl et by a POPC:Chol (1:1) bilayer.
We have previously shown that the insertion of DHE into lipid LUVs in not diffusion controlled ( 11 ) , and therefore the amount of sterol associated with the lipid phase at equilibrium is only dependent on the partition coeffi cient and on the volume of the lipid phase. Additionally, the rate of insertion/desorption depends only on the total surface between the lipidic and aqueous phases, although the rate constant for insertion must be converted from M Ϫ 1 s Ϫ 1 (rate constant per LUV particle) to the units of a permeability coeffi cient (dm s
). The rate constant for desorption could be used directly because, being a fi rst order process, it is not dependent on the fragmentation of the phase. However, for consistency within the model this rate constant was also converted into a permeability coeffi cient. The equations used to calculate the partition coeffi cient between the aqueous phase and the Ery membrane data in the literature for Chol precludes an unequivocal answer to this problem. However, the similar relative equilibrium constants obtained for DHE and the structurally unrelated phospholipid NBD-DMPE ( 14 ) give support to the adequacy of DHE to model the equilibrium distribution of Chol, which is structurally very similar.
Another explanation for the deviations encountered between the equilibrium distribution predicted and the amount of unesterifi ed Chol experimentally measured in each lipoprotein pool may refl ect a nonequilibrium distribution in vivo. This will be explored in sections below.
Kinetics of free Chol distribution among the blood compartments, modeled as DHE
The rate constants obtained in this study and those previously reported by us for the interaction of DHE with lipid bilayers ( 11 ) allow the calculation of the rate of exchange of free Chol, modeled as DHE, among blood compartments. We have assessed this process by examining the temporal evolution of the concentration of free Chol in each blood compartment after addition of a bolus of 10% of total free Chol to a given compartment. Addition of the bolus to the aqueous phase ( Fig. 3A ) is the most biologically relevant situation, as it refl ects the entry of Chol into the blood, associated with Chol binding proteins or nascent
In turn, the model overestimates the free Chol content in HDL 3 and underestimates that in HDL 2 . However, there is better agreement between predictions and observations as regards the Chol contents of HDLs as a whole. This suggests that the discrepancies observed for HDL 2 and HDL 3 reflect the difficulty in experimentally distinguishing HDL subclasses. Indeed, the percentage of HDL 2 particles within HDLs ranges from 12 to 40% depending on the reference considered ( 38, 45, 46 ) . The discrepancy between the results obtained for LDL and those reported in the literature may be related to the strong temperature dependence of the association predicted for Chol ( Table 1 ) , whose equilibrium constant increases as temperature decreases. To experimentally quantify the amount of Chol in each blood compartment, the various lipoproteins must fi rst be isolated and some exchange of Chol between compartments may occur. The extent of this effect depends on the rate of Chol equilibration among the various compartments, and on the duration and temperature during the sample processing.
It could be argued that the relative equilibrium constants obtained for the interaction between DHE and the different binding agents in the blood are not representative of the interactions observed for Chol. The absence of ( 48 ) . To model Chol homeostasis, the association rate constants are also needed (as well as the corresponding equilibrium association constants), but those parameters are not available. To overcome this diffi culty, we have assumed that the equilibrium association constants of Chol are equal to those obtained for DHE. This approximation is acceptable because the amphiphyle's molecular properties tend to affect the rate constants of association and dissociation in the same direction ( 26, (49) (50) (51) , with the effects in the equilibrium constants being much less sensitive to those properties. In particular, the relative equilibrium constants for association with different binding agents show very little dependence on the amphiphile's molecular properties for structurally related solutes ( 11, 26, 50, 51 ) . For this reason, in the following simulations we assumed that the equilibrium association of Chol is equal to that obtained for DHE and calculated the association rate constants from the relation k + = K eq k Ϫ . To further support this assumption, we have performed complementary simulations considering equilibrium constants up to 10 times larger and verifi ed that the results obtained are not significantly affected (less than 1% variation in all output variables considered in this work).
No data are available in the literature for the interaction of Chol with the VLDL lipoproteins and with Alb. We have considered that the kinetic and equilibrium parameters for the interaction of Chol with the VLDL lipoproteins are equal to those observed for association with LDLs, given that the results obtained with DHE are very similar for both lipoprotein classes, and that the parameters for association of Chol with Alb are equal to those obtained for DHE.
The results obtained for the temporal evolution of the concentration of free Chol in each blood compartment, after addition of a bolus of 10% of total free Chol to the aqueous phase, are given in Fig. 3B . As observed for DHE ( Fig. 3A ) , the excess Chol in the aqueous phase is transiently accumulated in the compartments with fast exchange kinetics (Alb and HDLs) followed by an equilibration with the compartments having intermediate kinetics (LDLs and VLDLs) and, at longer times, with the compartment showing the slowest exchange kinetics (Erys). A larger transient accumulation is now observed for Chol associated with Alb because the kinetics considered for this pool are signifi cantly faster than those of the remaining blood compartments.
Despite the very good qualitative agreement between the results obtained for the distribution of DHE and Chol among the blood compartments, the results show that equilibration of Chol directly predicted from the available parameters ( Fig. 3B ) is signifi cantly slower than that observed for DHE ( Fig. 3A ) .
Steady state distribution of Chol among the blood compartments: LCAT effect
The small deviations observed between the concentrations of Chol in the blood compartments predicted by the equilibrium parameters obtained in this study HDLs. It also presents the fastest exchange kinetics, generating transient increases in the Chol concentration of all blood compartments except Erys (the slowest one).
The instantly imposed excess Chol in the aqueous compartment equilibrates among the various blood compartments to reach a new equilibrium, with 10% more Chol in each compartment, over several hours. The excess unesterifi ed Chol fi rst equilibrates with the binding agents with a faster rate of association (HDL 3 , HDL 2 , and Alb) followed by redistribution from those pools into the lipoproteins with slower exchange rates (LDLs and VLDLs). Finally, the excess Chol is redistributed between those binding agents and the Erys, the binding agent with the slowest association kinetics ( Fig. 3A , inset) . The maximal excess Chol transiently accumulated is largest for the pools with the fastest kinetics (HDL 3 > HDL 2 > Alb > LDL > VLDL) and the time at which the concentration peak occurs follows the reverse order. No excess accumulation is observed for the pool with the slowest association kinetics (Erys). The amount of Chol in this pool undergoes a mono-exponential increase with a characteristic time of 150 min.
Importantly, these results indicate that the transient accumulation of Chol in HDL 2 and HDL 3 is much larger than that observed for LDLs and VLDLs. Thus, the amount of Chol in the small lipoprotein pool is more sensitive to variations in the rates of Chol entry into and removal from the blood, while LDLs and VLDLs are more robust regarding fl uctuations in the total concentration of Chol.
Once the maximum concentration of Chol in a compartment is attained, it slowly decreases toward the value at the new equilibrium condition. For compartments with relatively slow exchange kinetics (LDLs and VLDLs), this decrease is approximately exponential with a characteristic time similar to that for equilibration with Erys ( ≅ 150 min; corresponding to 100-130 min for 50% dissipation of the excess Chol, t 1/2 ). The situation is different for the compartments with fast kinetics (HDL 2 , HDL 3 , and Alb). These show two characteristic times, a faster process due to equilibration with the compartments with intermediate kinetics ( ≅ 5 min) followed by the fi nal redistribution of Chol with the slowest compartment with a characteristic time constant around 150 min. This larger characteristic time is similar to that observed for the exchange of DHE between lipoproteins and cells ( 47 ) .
Kinetics of free sterol distribution among the blood compartments: Chol versus DHE
In the section above, we have modeled the temporal evolution of unesterifi ed Chol among the blood compartments, after a bolus in a given compartment, using the parameters obtained for DHE. The structure of both sterols is very similar and DHE is commonly used as a model of Chol ( 10 ) . However, it can be argued that the parameters obtained for DHE are not equal to those of Chol. In fact, the rates of dissociation of In spite of the good agreement obtained, the rate of Chol turnover in the blood required to meet the imposed condition was unrealistically high: v + = 7.5 × 10 ( 52 ) . This indicates that this process cannot be the main explanation for the differences observed. The turnover of unesterifi ed Chol in the blood at the physiological rate causes only modest (<10%) changes relative to the equilibrium distribution. It decreases the discrepancies observed between the predicted and experimentally found fractions of Chol in the various lipoproteins, but does not eliminate them.
Chol homeostasis in the blood: passive versus active transport
The homeostasis of unesterifi ed Chol in vivo has been studied by Schwartz et al. ( 9 ) and the comparison between those results and the ones predicted by the kinetic model developed in this work may elucidate the relative importance of passive and active processes. The initial concentrations of Chol considered for each blood compartment were given by the steady state solution of the set of differential equations (equation 9) with the physiologic rate of Chol entry in the system, v + = 1.1 × 10 Ϫ 8 M s Ϫ 1 ( 52 ) , and the corresponding rate constant for LCAT activity, k LCAT = 1.4 × 10
. To simulate the conditions followed in the in vivo study, we then defi ned three distinct subsets of unesterifi ed Chol (Ch, Ch ␣ , and Ch ␤ , with Ch T being the sum of all subsets of Chol). The Chol associated with HDLs was identifi ed as Ch ␣ , that associated with LDLs and VLDLs was identifi ed as Ch ␤ , and the remaining Chol was maintained as Ch. The simulation was started and the exchange of Ch, Ch ␣ , and Ch ␤ among the distinct blood compartments and those observed in vivo may have a physiological underpinning. In fact, the Chol distribution among blood components is not expected to be at equilibrium because there is entrance of Chol in the system as well as consumption by LCAT in HDL 2 
HDL , LDL, and VLDL ( Eq. 9 )
We solved the system for steady state and adjusted the rate of Chol infl ux ( v + ) such that the Chol concentration in LDLs matched the experimental value. The agreement between the computed steady state Chol distribution and the experimentally found distribution is remarkable, both when Chol distribution is modeled by DHE and when the literature data for the dissociation of Chol from the blood compartments is considered ( Fig. 4 ) . Supplemental Material can be found at:
was followed. The results obtained for the enrichment of Ch ␣ and Ch ␤ in the distinct blood compartments is shown in Fig. 5 , using the kinetic parameters obtained in this work for DHE ( Fig. 5A, B ) and those taken from literature for Chol ( Fig. 5C, D ) . As observed in the in vivo study ( 9 ) , unesterifi ed Chol associated with the lipoproteins equilibrates rapidly: after 90 min the enrichment of Chol within the lipoprotein classes is undistinguishable and independent of the compartment where Chol was located at the beginning of the simulation ( Fig. 5C, D ) . This equilibration time is reduced to 15 min when the rate constants predicted from DHE are used ( Fig.  5A, B ) . The equilibration time within the lipoprotein pool was estimated as 30 min in the in vivo study, clearly showing that passive processes have a very signifi cant contribution for the overall rate of exchange.
A similar situation is observed for the exchange of Chol between the lipoproteins and the Erys. The in vivo study shows that the enrichment of Chol in the Erys and in the lipoproteins converges at around 400-600 min, while the passive processes described by this kinetic model predict convergence at 1,500 min (450 min for predictions based on DHE, Fig. 5A, B ). This kinetic model is also able to distinguish between the sources of unesterifi ed Chol in the beginning of the equilibration with the Erys. The time at which 1% enrichment of Ch ␣ (from HDLs) in the Erys is attained is half the time required for 1% enrichment in Ch ␤ (from LDLs and VLDLs). A faster partial equilibration between Chol from the HDL pool and the Erys was also observed in the in vivo study, as well as when Alb was used as the Chol donor. This clearly indicates that passive exchange Supplemental Material can be found at:
